
\itm DAKGL.ITM

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 1

\p   1. oglála [-] oyáte  kë  lená     øwániçau           k„ø     

\g   1. Oglala [-] people the long ago we did not exist   the-past

\m   1. oglala [-] oyate  kë  lena     øk-   waniç(A) =pi k„ø     

\a   1. Oglala [-] people DEF then     1.PL- lack     =PL DEF.PST 

\p   héhäni        lé   wóyakapi      =„    .

\g   that far back this it is a story --    .

\m   héhâni        le   wóyakapi      =„    .

\a   then          this narration     =DECL .

\ft  1. This story deals with a time when the Oglala people did not

     exist.

\cm  Title: Origin of the name “Oglala”.

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 2

\p   2. çƒaöóta ištá oglála                       økékiyapi         

\g   2. ash     eyes they sprinkle into their own we are called     

\m   2. çƒaöota išta kI-     o-    kala           øk-   ki-  eyA =pi

\a   2. ash     eye  RFL.PS- LOC3- scatter(solid) 1.PL- DAT- say =PL

\p   škƒe       =„    , tƒoká    ektá .

\g   it is said --    , first    at   .

\m   škƒA       =„    , tƒoka    ekta .

\a   QUOT       =DECL , at.first at   .

\ft  2. It is said that in the beginning we were called Ash Eyes

     Oglala.

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 3

\p   3. winüöçala  wâ  çƒëçá        óta  çƒa    henákeö   tuktél   

\g   3. old woman  a   her children many such   all those someplace

\m   3. wi^nuöçala wâ  çƒëça        óta  çƒa    henakeö   tuktel   

\a   3. old.woman  IDF offspring    many IDF.RL all.those somewhere

\p   iyótiyékiya          tƒípila               škƒe       =„    .

\g   suffering everything they dwelled pitiably it is said --    .

\m   iyotiye^kiyA         tƒi   =pi =la         škƒA       =„    .

\a   have.troubles        dwell =PL =DIM        QUOT       =DECL .

\ft  3. There was an old woman who had many children, and they were all

     dwelling miserably someplace, it is said.

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 4

\p   4. yøkƒä  wakƒúwapi        çƒäšna            tuwá    

\g   4. and lo they hunted      then regularly    somebody

\m   4. yøkƒâ  wa-   kƒuwa  =pi çƒâ  # šna        tuwa    

\a   4. and.lo UNSP- pursue =PL then # habitually who     
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\p   üšiwiçƒalaka            tƒaló hâké  iöpéwiçƒakƒiya           

\g   had pity on them        meat  piece he threw to them         

\m   wiçƒa-    üši^la =kA    tƒalo hâke  wiçƒa-    ki-  iöpe^yA   

\a   3.PL.PAT- pity   =ATTEN meat  part  3.PL.PAT- DAT- throw.down

\p   hätâhâš hé   tƒiyáta     akƒípi                     çƒâ 

\g   if-then that to home     they brought it            then

\m   hätâhâš he   tƒi   -yata a-   kƒi               =pi çƒâ 

\a   if      that house -at   COM- arrive.home.there =PL then

\p   hükupi             [-] winüöçala  kë 

\g   their mother       [-] old woman  the

\m   hø     -ku     =pi [-] wi^nuöçala kë 

\a   mother -3.POSS =PL [-] old.woman  DEF

\p   kablá                        nâ  yútapila        =„    .

\g   sliced it thin as for drying and they ate it     --    .

\m   kabla                        na  yut(A) =pi =la  =„    .

\a   slice.thin.for.drying        and eat    =PL =DIM =DECL .

\ft  4. And whenever there was a communal hunt, if someone having pity

     on them threw them a piece of meat, they took it home, and their

     mother the old woman sliced it up and they ate it.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 5

\p   5. héhä oyáte  kë  ákƒiyeçƒelya    wawíçƒaöpaniça    

\g   5. then people the alike           they were poor    

\m   5. héhâ oyate  kë  ákƒiyeçƒel -yA  wiçƒa-  wa^öpaniça

\a   5. then people DEF alike(?)   -ADV 3.COLL- destitute 

\p   ø             máza  [-] okpäla   yéš  ištíwäyakapi          =šni

\g   on account of iron  [-] chip     even they laid eyes on     =not

\m   ø             máza  [-] okpâla   yeš  išta + iwâ^yak(A) =pi =šni

\a   because.of    metal [-] crumbled even eye  + look.at    =PL =not

\p   škƒe =„    .

\g   --   --    .

\m   škƒA =„    .

\a   QUOT =DECL .

\ft  5. In those days, since the people were equally poor as to

     property, they had not laid eyes on even a scrap of iron.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 6

\p   6. hé   ü             líla máza  kë  hé   wótƒâkaka         škƒe

\g   6. that on account of very iron  the that was something big --  

\m   6. he   ø             líla máza  kë  he   wótƒâka   =kA     škƒA

\a   6. that because.of    very metal DEF that largeness =ATTEN  QUOT
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\p   =„    .

\g   --    .

\m   =„    .

\a   =DECL .

\ft  6. Since it was scarce, iron was much in demand.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 7

\p   yøkƒä  tƒüwetuka           wâ  akƒé  héçƒe   =öçë 

\g   and    at a certain time   a   again just so --   

\m   yøkƒâ  tƒüwetu      =kA    wâ  akƒe  héçƒe   =öçë 

\a   and.lo certain.time =ATTEN IDF again thus    =very

\p   tƒalóla              wâ  okínipi                  çƒâké 

\g   little piece of meat a   they obtained a share of and so

\m   tƒalo =la            wâ  okini =pi                çƒâke 

\a   meat  =DIM           IDF share =PL                so    

\p   hükupila                kë  kabláhâ                    yøkƒä 

\g   their mother            the she kept cutting it thin   and lo

\m   hø     -ku     =pi =la  kë  kabla                 =hÂ  yøkƒâ 

\a   mother -3.POSS =PL =DIM DEF slice.thin.for.drying =DUR and.lo

\p   táku      wâ  íyatala             wahü           éyaš

\g   something a   offering resistance she cut across but 

\m   táku      wâ  íyatala             wa^hø          éyaš

\a   what      IDF hard.on(?)          cut.across     but 

\p   waölóke           =šni çƒâké ohómnimni         wasléçë        

\g   she penetrated it =not so    around and around she cut it     

\m   wa-     ölok(A)   =šni çƒâke ohomni -R         wa-     sleç(A)

\a   INSTR5- pierced   =not so    around -RDP       INSTR5- split  

\p   nâ  táku      wâ  napƒáhøka [-] ïkpa kë  hé   éka                

\g   and something a   thumb     [-] tip  the that it was, so to speak

\m   na  táku      wâ  napƒahøka [-] ïkpa kë  he   e     =ka          

\a   and what      IDF thumb     [-] tip  DEF that IDENT =(?)         

\p   yéš  a„ókpani    çƒa    içú      ke   =„    .

\g   even it was less such   she took --   --    .

\m   yeš  a„o^kpani   çƒa    içu      ke   =„    .

\a   even lack        IDF.RL take     QUOT =DECL .

\ft  And once, in just that way they received a small piece of meat, so

     their mother was slicing it, and she cut into something hard but

     could not penetrate it; so she cut around it and took out

     something even smaller than the tip of her thumb.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 8
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\p   7. yøkƒä  tâyä      wâyáke           kë  máza  çƒa    hé  

\g   7. and lo carefully she looked at it the iron  such   that

\m   7. yøkƒâ  tâyÂ      wâ^yak(A)        kë  máza  çƒa    he  

\a   7. and.lo well      see              DEF metal IDF.RL that

\p   wismáhiyapi                   nâ  ü       tƒáöça nâ„íš   pte    

\g   they had used as an arrowhead and with it deer   or else buffalo

\m   wismahi   + yA   =pi          na  ø       tƒáöça na„iš   pte    

\a   arrowhead + CAUS =PL          and using   deer   or      buffalo

\p   kë  he   ópe                 =lakƒa          máza  kë 

\g   the that it was shot         =evidently, for iron  the

\m   kë  he   o               =pi yelakƒa         máza  kë 

\a   DEF that hit.by.shooting =PL EVID            metal DEF

\p   ektáni       yâká çƒa   lé   iyéya     škƒe =„    .

\g   still there  sat  so    this she found --   --    .

\m   ektani       yâkA çƒa   le   iye^yA    škƒA =„    .

\a   there.behind sit  CONSQ this find      QUOT =DECL .

\ft  7. And when whe looked at it carefully, it was iron, used as an

     arrow point and evidently what they shot the deer or buffalo

     with, for she found the iron still left there (in the meat).

\cm  --

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 9

\p   8. “ hinü , çƒëkš     , wâyákapina           itƒó    , male     

\g   8. “ well , sons      , look                 suppose , look here

\m   8. “ hinu , çƒëkš     , wâ^yak(A) =pi =na    itƒo    , ma   le  

\a   8. “ well , child.VOC , see       =PL =REQ.F I.guess , look this

\p   wismahi   wâ  máza  çƒa    tƒaló kë  ektá mahé   ü    we   !”

\g   arrowhead a   iron  such   meat  the in   within is   --   !”

\m   wismahi   wâ  máza  çƒa    tƒalo kë  ekta mahe   „ø   ye   !”

\a   arrowhead IDF metal IDF.RL meat  DEF at   within stay ASSR !”

\p   eya      ke   .

\g   she said --   .

\m   eyA      ke   .

\a   say      QUOT .

\ft  8. “Well, take a look, children, there is an iron arrowhead in the

     meat!” she said.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 10

\p   9. héçƒena hokšíla    kë  ótapi          çƒâké  hená  iyóhila   

\g   9. at once boys       the they were many and so those each one  

\m   9. héçƒena ho^kši..la kë  óta  =pi       çƒâke  hena  iyohi =la 

\a   9. thus    boy        DEF many =PL       so     those each  =DIM
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\p   takúku         eçƒühâpi        naçƒéçe  éyaš maníl        

\g   various things they were doing probably but  aside        

\m   táku -R        eçƒa^ø =hÂ  =pi naçƒeçA  éyaš manil        

\a   what -RDP      do     =DUR =PL perhaps  but  in.wilderness

\p   iyéyapi      nâ  líla hiyúpi           ke   =„    .

\g   they cast it and very they came        --   --    .

\m   iye^yA =pi   na  líla hiyu         =pi ke   =„    .

\a   put    =PL   and very start.hither =PL QUOT =DECL .

\ft  9. At once the many boys cast aside the various things they were

     doing and hurried to her.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 11

\p   10. iyúhakaska   wismáhila        wâ  níškala    =öçë    içú    

\g   10. all to a man little arrowhead a   this small =indeed to take

\m   10. iyuhakaska   wismahi   =la    wâ  níškala    =öçë    içu    

\a   10. altogether   arrowhead =DIM   IDF so.small   =very   take   

\p   - waçƒïpi     nâ  hâkéya  ókçizapi            nâ  yugmí       

\g   - they tried  and finally they fought over it and pulling hair

\m   # waçƒâ^ë =pi na  hâkeya  ókiçƒiz(A)  =pi     na  yugmi       

\a   # try     =PL and finally fight.about =PL     and clear.off   

\p   kiçƒíyuslohâhâ            íçƒipemniyâ            škäpi      ke  

\g   dragging each other along entangled together     they acted --  

\m   kiçƒi- yu-     slohÂ -R   íçƒi-     pemni   -yA  škâ =pi    ke  

\a   RCP-   INSTR8- crawl -RDP together- twisted -ADV act =PL    QUOT

\p   =„    .

\g   --    .

\m   =„    .

\a   =DECL .

\ft  10. To a man, they tried to take the arrowhead, small as it was,

     and finally they fought over it and struggled, pulling each

     others' hair and adragging each other about, entangled together.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 12

\p   11. éyaš wâÝínika       yéš  “ íš    éktä               öçë    !”

\g   11. but  not one        even “ that  --                 indeed !”

\m   11. éyaš wâÝini  =kA    yeš  “ iš    éktä               =öçë   !”

\a   11. but  NEG.IDF =ATTEN even “ 3.CTR inappropriately(?) =very  !”

\p   eyá    okíhi      =šni iyúha wakƒäyâ     kiçƒíçƒuwapi       nâ 

\g   to say being able =not all   badly       treated each other and

\m   eyA    okihi      =šni iyuha wakƒâ  -yA  kiçƒi- kƒuwa  =pi  na 

\a   say    able       =not all   spirit -ADV RCP-   treat  =PL  and
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\p   hâkéya  líla kiçƒíyuçƒâÝepi              ø             ité 

\g   finally very they made each other angry  on account of face

\m   hâkeya  líla kiçƒi- yu-     çƒâÝe    =pi ø             ite 

\a   finally very RCP-   INSTR8- angry(?) =PL because.of    face

\p   makƒíkiçƒipatƒâtƒâpi               nâ  ünihä        waná

\g   mashing each other's on the ground and till by then now 

\m   makƒa + kiçƒi- ipatƒâ    -R   =pi  na  ünihä        wana

\a   earth + RCP-   mash.onto -RDP =PL  and at.last      now 

\p   iyótâ      wâÝí pƒelsníyâ           hä       çƒâké  etähâ  

\g   especially one  the fire being cold it stood and so from it

\m   iyotâ      wâÝi pƒet(a) + sni  -yA  hÂ       çƒâke  etâhâ  

\a   most       one  fire    + cold -ADV stand    so     from   

\p   napóÝukÝula       çƒaöóta içú     nâ  ømápi      kë  ištá

\g   handfuls          ashes   he took and others     the eyes

\m   nape + oÝula -R   çƒaöota içu     na  øma    =pi kë  išta

\a   hand + full  -RDP ash     take    and others =PL DEF eye 

\p   owíçƒakalala                        hiyáya        çƒa  

\g   sprinkling on theirs                he went along so   

\m   wiçƒa-    o-    kala           -R   hiyayA        çƒa  

\a   3.PL.PAT- LOC3- scatter(solid) -RDP pass          CONSQ

\p   çƒéyaya    ayúštâ      iyéyapi          çƒâké iyé    içú       

\g   crying     leaving off they did quickly so    he     he took it

\m   çƒéyA -R   ayuštâ      iye^yA     =pi   çƒâke iye    içu       

\a   weep  -RDP let.alone   do.quickly =PL   so    3.INDP take      

\p   škƒe =„    .

\g   --   --    .

\m   škƒA =„    .

\a   QUOT =DECL .

\ft  11. But, not one of them even being able to say (in concession)

     “What's the use?”, they all treated each other badly, and

     finally, because they had made each other very angry, they rubbed

     each others' faces on the ground until one in particular took

     handfuls of ashes from the cold hearth and poured them in the

     others' eyes as he came along, so that they, crying, left him

     alone, and he took (the arrowhead).

\cm  [Del. has wâzínika, z presumably error. kiçƒiyúçƒâÝepi: Ý likely

     error for z.]

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 13

\p   12. ho   , lé   tƒiwáhe   [-] wâÝíla    héçƒøpi           éyaš

\g   12. well , this family    [-] only one  they did so       but 

\m   12. ho   , le   tƒiwahe   [-] wâÝi =la  he   + eçƒa^ø =pi éyaš

\a   12. okay , this household [-] one  =DIM that + do     =PL but 
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\p   ówâçaya         otƒä„ëpi           nâ  hâkéya  tƒiyóšpaye wâ 

\g   everywhere      they were manifest and finally band       a  

\m   ówâça      -yA  otƒâ„ë   =pi       na  hâkeya  tƒiyošpaye wâ 

\a   everywhere -ADV manifest =PL       and finally band       IDF

\p   ópƒapi            kë  hé   átaya “ çƒaöóta ištá

\g   they took part in the that all   “ ashes   eyes

\m   ó^pƒa     =pi     kë  he   átaya “ çƒaöota išta

\a   take.part =PL     DEF that all   “ ash     eye 

\p   oglálapi                         kë  ”

\g   they sprinkle in their own       the ”

\m   kI-     o-    kala           =pi kë  ”

\a   RFL.PS- LOC3- scatter(solid) =PL DEF ”

\p   ewíçƒakiyahâpi              nâ  héçƒena     =öçë    oglála

\g   they kept being called      and permanently =indeed Oglala

\m   wiçƒa-    ki-  eyA =hÂ  =pi na  héçƒena     =öçë    oglala

\a   3.PL.PAT- DAT- say =DUR =PL and thus        =very   Oglala

\p   eyápi      kë  lé   hiyú    škƒe =„    .

\g   expression the this it came --   --    .

\m   eyapi      kë  le   hiyu    škƒA =„    .

\a   expression DEF this emerge  QUOT =DECL .

\ft  12. They did this within one family, but it was known everywhere,

     and finally the band of which they were members all kept being

     called “Those who scatter ashes in their eyes”, and this is how

     the expression “Oglala” came into use.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 14

\p   13. oštéšteya             wiçƒáçƒaÝe kë  lé   tókƒiyatâhâ  

\g   13. in odd ways           name       the this from where   

\m   13. ošte        -R   -yA  wiçƒaçƒaÝe kë  le   tókƒiya -tâhâ

\a   13. in.odd.form -RDP -ADV name       DEF this where   -from

\p   kéyá      wiçƒó„oyake óta  éyaš miyé   oyáte  kë  hél  

\g   saying    stories     many but  I      people the there

\m   ka  + eyA wiçƒo„oyake óta  éyaš miye   oyate  kë  hel  

\a   yon + say story       many but  1.INDP people DEF there

\p   ówapƒa          nâ  tƒøkášila      hená  átaya oyáke        

\g   I have a part   and my grandfather those all   he related it

\m   w@-   ó^pƒa     na  tƒøkašila      hena  átaya oyak(A)      

\a   1.AG- take.part and grandfather    those all   tell.of      

\p   s„a       çƒa   ømápi      kë  hená  itúyaçƒëçƒë            

\g   regularly so    others     the those vainly in all instances

\m   s„a       çƒa   øma    =pi kë  hena  ituyaçƒë  -R           

\a   RPT       CONSQ others =PL DEF those vainly(?) -RDP         
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\p   heyápi         këš        ; le   epƒé      kë  hé  

\g   they said      the-indeed ; this I said    the that

\m   he   + eyA =pi kë  -š     ; le   w@-   eyA kë  he  

\a   that + say =PL DEF -CTR   ; this 1.AG- say DEF that

\p   ognáyâ            wówiçakƒe =„    .

\g   accordingly       is true   --    .

\m   ogna         -yA  wówiçakƒe =„    .

\a   according.to -ADV truth     =DECL .

\ft  13. There are many strange stories to explain where the name

     (Oglala) came from, but I am a member of that band, and my

     grandfather habitually told all those things (?); while what

     others say is fancifully invented. So the version I have given is

     the true one.

\cm  --

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 15

\p   14. çƒa   lé   í„øöapi            ø             héçƒel     

\g   14. so    this we are laughed at  on account of in that way

\m   14. çƒa   le   øk-   í^öa     =pi ø             héçƒel     

\a   14. CONSQ this 1.PL- laugh.at =PL because.of    thus       

\p   wó„ignø   - kaöya               çƒaÝé„øyatapi          k„éyaš

\g   reproach  - by way of making it we are named           but   

\m   wó„ignu   + kaõ(A) -yA          øk-   çƒaÝe^yat(A) =pi k„éyaš

\a   murmuring + make   -ADV         1.PL- name(v.)     =PL but   

\p   héçƒena he„ükeçiyapi              kšto   .

\g   still   we are called that        --     .

\m   héçƒena he   + øk-   ki-  eyA =pi kšto   .

\a   thus    that + 1.PL- DAT- say =PL ASSR.F .

\ft  14. So we were originally named thus by way of reproach, through

     mockery, but the name became permanent.

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 16

\p   15. ótakiya      oyáte  tƒiyóšpaye eçƒékcƒe              táku  

\g   15. in many ways people bands      each in its own way   things

\m   15. ótakiya      oyate  tƒiyošpaye eçƒekçƒe              táku  

\a   15. in.many.ways people band       each.in.proper.way(?) what  

\p   héçƒekçƒe    wó„iöa  ø             çƒaÝé yuhápi    éyaš oglála

\g   in such ways mockery on account of name  they have but  Oglala

\m   héçƒe -R     wó„iöa  ø             çƒaÝe yuha =pi  éyaš oglala

\a   thus  -RDP   funny   because.of    name  have =PL  but  Oglala

\p   kë  hé   tƒiwáhe   kë  tókƒeške         sám     tƒäka áyë     nâ 

\g   the that family    the somehow or other more    great it grew and

\m   kë  he   tƒiwahe   kë  tókƒeškƒe        sâpƒ(a) tƒäka áyA     na 

\a   DEF that household DEF in.some.way      more    big   become  and
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\p   hâkéya  le   oyáte  wó„itƒøpƒeya     tƒäka içƒáõe     kë  lé  

\g   finally this people wonderfully      great it grew up the this

\m   hâkeya  le   oyate  wó„i^tƒøpƒe -yA  tƒäka içƒaõ(A)   kë  le  

\a   finally this people surprise    -ADV big   grow       DEF this

\p   héçƒetu  =„    .

\g   it is so --    .

\m   héçƒetu  =„    .

\a   thus     =DECL .

\ft  15. The people, in small groups, clans, etc., have in various ways

     obtained their names through similar amusing incidents; but in

     the case of the Oglala, this one family somehow got larger until

     finally it is as astonishingly large as it is.

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 17

\p   16. çƒaÝé - økítƒawapi           kë  katïskoya        tkƒa =„   

\g   16. name  - ours                 the it was extensive but  --   

\m   16. çƒaÝe # øki-       tƒáwa =pi kë  katëskoya        tkƒa =„   

\a   16. name  # 1.PL.POSS- POSSD =PL DEF extensive(?)     CTRF =DECL

\p   . “ çƒaöóta ištá oglála                       ” eyápi    kë  he  

\g   . “ ashes   eyes they throw in their own      ” they say the that

\m   . “ çƒaöota išta kI-     o-    kala           ” eyA =pi  kë  he  

\a   . “ ash     eye  RFL.PS- LOC3- scatter(solid) ” say =PL  DEF that

\p   . íšé    waná oglála eyápi    kë  hehäyela    çƒâké 

\g   . really now  Oglala they say the that is all and so

\m   . íšé    wana oglala eyA =pi  kë  hehâyela    çƒâke 

\a   . really now  Oglala say =PL  DEF so.far      so    

\p   he„ü            otúyaçƒëçƒë                            

\g   therefore       according to whim, in all sorts of ways

\m   he   ø          otuyaçƒë    -R                         

\a   that because.of for.nothing -RDP                       

\p   ékaõapi           kë  hé   e      =„    .

\g   it is made        the that it was --    .

\m   é+     kaõ(A) =pi kë  he   e      =„    .

\a   there+ make   =PL DEF that IDENT  =DECL .

\ft  16. Originally ours was the long name -- I mean "They throw ashes

     into their eyes”. It was only after it was shortened into the

     single word “Oglala” that people made up all sorts of stories to

     explain it.

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 18

\p   17. oglála kë  lé   çƒaÝé kë  waná tƒéhâ      - øyúhapi       

\g   17. Oglala the this name  the now  long while - we have had   

\m   17. oglala kë  le   çƒaÝe kë  wana tƒéhâ      # øk-   yuha =pi

\a   17. Oglala DEF this name  DEF now  long       # 1.PL- have =PL
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\p   =„    . itƒáhena   tuktéktel      tƒiyóšpaye wâÝí iyé       

\g   --    . later      various places band       one  themselves

\m   =„    . itƒahena   tuktel    -R   tƒiyošpaye wâÝi iye       

\a   =DECL . afterwards somewhere -RDP band       one  3.INDP    

\p   tƒóö„âpi          ü             çƒašwíçƒatƒøpi         kƒeš    

\g   their acts        on account of they are named         yet     

\m   tƒa-   oö„â   =pi ø             wiçƒa-    çƒaš^tƒø =pi kƒeš    

\a   ALNBL- action =PL because.of    3.PL.PAT- name     =PL although

\p   hâkéya  akƒé  tƒokyé            ewíçƒakiyapi           =„    .

\g   finally again differently       they are called        --    .

\m   hâkeya  akƒe  tƒok(a)      -yA  wiçƒa-    ki-  eyA =pi =„    .

\a   finally again different(?) -ADV 3.PL.PAT- DAT- say =PL =DECL .

\ft  17. We have had this form of the name for a very long time. Since

     its beginning, many a clan or band has acquired a name through

     its own deed, and then in time they are called something else.

\cm  [Note çƒašwíçƒatƒøpi is transitive. --PK]

\ref ED-Leg 10 s 19

\p   leçƒála  le   skokpaya  eyápi        kë  hé   hiyú          =„   

\g   just now this hollow    it is called the that it came forth --   

\m   leçƒala  le   skokpaya  eyA =pi      kë  he   hiyu          =„   

\a   recently this hollow(?) say =PL      DEF that emerge        =DECL

\p   . waná lehäl      “ skokpáya  [-] oyáte  kë  ” eyápi       

\g   . now  now-a-days “ hollow    [-] people the ” it is called

\m   . wana lehâl      “ skokpaya  [-] oyate  kë  ” eyA =pi     

\a   . now  now        “ hollow(?) [-] people DEF ” say =PL     

\p   s„a       =„    . nakü     wabléniçapi    kë  hená  héçƒel     

\g   regularly --    . moreover orphans        the those in that way

\m   s„a       =„    . nakø     wa^bleniça =pi kë  hena  héçƒel     

\a   RPT       =DECL . also     orphan     =PL DEF those thus       

\p   çƒaš„íç„itƒøpi     =„    .

\g   named themselves   --    .

\m   iç„i- çƒaš^tƒø =pi =„    .

\a   RFL-  name     =PL =DECL .

\ft  Not long ago those now called “In the dip, hollow” have begun to

     be called so. Now it is all the name one hears for those people.

     The orphans also practically named themselves in much the same

     way.

\cm  --
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